AWG size and the fact that typically two separate elements provide demultiplexing, color-dependent time delaying, and recombination of delayed wavelength chips even monolithic AWG-based decoders have relatively large footprints [16] . HBR-based coding provides spectral slicing and time delay in one element in a footprint potentially an order of magnitude smaller than the AWG-based approach. Furthermore, precision lithographic fabrication and a novel apodization approach [6] provide unprecedented control over the encoder spectral transfer function through amplitude and phase apodization of individual diffractive elements comprising the HBR. This allows one to spectrally shape wavelength chips to exhibit steep falloff and have flat-top passbands so that they can be placed in immediate spectral adjacency to each other, making possible efficient use of broad-band light sources. The integrated holographic OCDMA encoder is shown in a schematic top view in Fig. 1(a) . Two HBRs are heavily interleaved along the input beam direction. HBR 1 (HBR2), consisting of eight interleaved grating segments indicated by dashed (dotted) lines, connects the input port (IN) to output port OUT1 (OUT2) with a port-specific transfer function corresponding to a distinct time-wavelength code. Data encoding occurs by launching a brief pulse whose spectral width equals or exceeds the code spectral width into the input port. The spectral transfer function connecting a given input-output
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AVELENGTH-HOPPING/time-spreading optical codedivision multiple-access (OCDMA) [1] - [3] is a two-dimensional (2-D) coding approach that employs both wavelength and time dimensions [4] , [5] and provides more flexible codes and greater capacity than approaches solely based on the time or wavelength domain. 2-D OCDMA codes consist of code chips that are characterized by time-wavelength bins chosen from a 2-D time-wavelength code matrix. Robust low-cost fully integrated devices are needed for 2-D OCDMA that can apply or strip temporal-spectral codes from data by providing appropriate color-dependent time-delays.
Here we report on a wavelength-hopping time-spreading OCDMA encoder based on holographic Bragg reflectors (HBRs) [6] - [9] . HBRs are computer-generated holographic refractive index structures created throughout areal regions of slab waveguides by deep ultraviolet (DUV) photolithography. HBR-based coarse and dense multiplexing [7] , [8] and spectral comparison [9] were recently demonstrated.
Previously demonstrated 2-D OCDMA decoder-encoders, based on discrete components such as thin-film filters and fiber delays [4] or fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) [10] - [15] are of nonintegrated nature, may be complex to assemble, and typically have a large footprint dictated by the minimum fiber bending diameter. FBG-based decoder operation also requires power splitters or circulators for separation of coded-decoded signals from the decoder input which increases system complexity and cost. Arrayed waveguide gratings (AWGs) have been used as decoders with chip-based [16] as well as fiber-based temporal delays [17] , [18] . Due to the large inherent AWG size and the fact that typically two separate elements provide demultiplexing, color-dependent time delaying, and recombination of delayed wavelength chips even monolithic AWG-based decoders have relatively large footprints [16] . HBR-based coding provides spectral slicing and time delay in one element in a footprint potentially an order of magnitude smaller than the AWG-based approach. Furthermore, precision lithographic fabrication and a novel apodization approach [6] provide unprecedented control over the encoder spectral transfer function through amplitude and phase apodization of individual diffractive elements comprising the HBR. This allows one to spectrally shape wavelength chips to exhibit steep falloff and have flat-top passbands so that they can be placed in immediate spectral adjacency to each other, making possible efficient use of broad-band light sources. The integrated holographic OCDMA encoder is shown in a schematic top view in Fig. 1(a) . Two HBRs are heavily interleaved along the input beam direction. HBR 1 (HBR2), consisting of eight interleaved grating segments indicated by dashed (dotted) lines, connects the input port (IN) to output port OUT1 (OUT2) with a port-specific transfer function corresponding to a distinct time-wavelength code. Data encoding occurs by launching a brief pulse whose spectral width equals or exceeds the code spectral width into the input port. The spectral transfer function connecting a given input-output port pair provides color-dependent time delays for input pulse spectral components resonant with HBR grating segments. Bits coded with the first (second) code exit the device at the first (second) output port.
The 16 approximately 1.2-mm-long grating segments of the dual-HBR device each have a 1-nm 3-dB bandwidth and provide up to 16 distinct wavelength chips when programmed with different central wavelengths. At the same time, optical path length differences associated with the different grating locations provide 16 different temporal positions or time chips spaced by 11 ps. The 16 16 time-wavelength matrix from which codes may be chosen in principle is shown in Fig. 1(b) . In the present encoder design, two diagonal complementary time-wavelength codes were realized by decrementing the grating segment wavelength from 1532 in 1-nm steps with increasing distance from the slab region. The two resulting diagonal time-wavelength codes of Outputs 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 1(b) as solid and diagonally lined segments. Tailored amplitude and phase apodization is imposed on the grating segments to isolate adjacent spectral chips and reduce coherent beating. Fig. 1(c) , light enters from the left side and is coherently backscattered to the left by the collective action of the diffractive elements.
At the input side to the HBR slab region (diameter 3.5 mm) the input and output channel waveguides are spaced by 30 m and have a design width of 12.7 m, adiabatically increased from 6 m at the die edge via a 0.5-mm-long taper [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The output waveguides are slightly angled to aim at the center of the HBR section. The encoder was fabricated from a laser-written reticle employing a DUV optical stepper, standard etching, deposition, and annealing processes, and occupies a die area of only about 1.6 cm .
In Fig. 2(a) and (b), upper traces, we present the encoder spectral transfer functions as calculated using Fresnel-Huygens diffraction theory applied to an exact numerical model of the HBR structure as taped out for fabrication. The lower traces present the spectral transfer function of the fabricated encoder measured with a transverse magnetic (TM)-polarized tunable laser. Insertion loss shown is relative. Minimum absolute insertion loss of about 9 dB includes fiber-to-channel-waveguide coupling (about 1 dB). Transmission measurements show that remaining insertion loss arises primarily from low HBR reflectivity rather than scattering loss or absorption. High-reflectivity HBR architectures were recently demonstrated [19] .
The measured device performance clearly shows the expected eight reflection bands per device output and their spectral complementarity. Deviations from design, in the form of spectral crosstalk, arise from a coupling between amplitude and phase of the fields diffracted from the grating contours induced by the chosen apodization method. Specifically, the partial writing of diffractive contours used to amplitude apodize affects the local effective waveguide index and, thus, the local Bragg resonance condition. Improved simulations [9] that fully account for the index effect show excellent agreement with the measurement indicating the high degree of fidelity at which fabrication has reproduced the encoder design. Since the effect is highly predictable it can be compensated for, e.g., by scaling the grating line separation appropriately to keep optical path distances at desired values. Encoders compensated against apodization-induced index variations will fully comply with design and, thus, exhibit significantly reduced crosstalk. Fig. 2 (c) and (d), top traces, shows the design impulse response functions for Codes 1 and 2, respectively. Total code duration is about 175 ps with a chip temporal separation of about 11 ps and chip width of about 6 ps. Measured performance (solid lines) was obtained by launching a 500-fs-long [full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)] pulse into the encoder input and detecting the output from the encoder with a 30-GHz sampling oscilloscope. The input pulse, with spectral width of about 80 nm, was generated through fiber-based supercontinuum generation and pulse compression of an amplified mode-locked erbiumdoped fiber laser.
The measurement's finite temporal resolution (measured 10/90 rise and fall time 15 and 11 ps, respectively) causes immediately adjacent time chips to appear as single peaks of higher intensity. The dashed line in Fig. 2(d) accounts for this limitation by convolving the encoder's design temporal response with a Gaussian model oscilloscope impulse response function (FWHM 15.9 ps). Agreement between data and finite-bandwidth simulation is excellent which confirms compliance of the device temporal response with the design as shown in the top trace of Fig. 2(d) .
The results of Fig. 2 constitute projections of the generated codes onto the orthogonal time and wavelength axis of the 16 16 coding matrix. Confirmation of the expected diagonal code nature requires additional spectral analysis of the detected time chips. To simultaneously diagnose the temporal and spectral chip properties, a tunable filter is inserted between the oscilloscope and Output 2. A time and input power reference is created by splitting off a fraction of the input pulse and coupling it back onto the fiber output of the encoder before the tunable filter. 3 shows the temporal response measured at Output 2 when the filter is set to the chip wavelengths shown in Fig. 2(b) . The filter wavelengths (FWHM passband about 0.9 nm) were independently verified by a spectral analyzer. Chips with longer wavelengths are seen to appear earlier in time than shorter wavelength chips. Measurement and design temporal response (uppermost trace in Fig. 3 ) agree well, confirming the diagonal spectral-temporal code arrangement shown in Fig. 1(b) .
It is important to consider coding constraints that follow specifically from HBR device properties. Let represent the HBR length and the spatial coherence length of structures within the HBR. The maximum time delay provided by an HBR is . Here, is the effective waveguide index and is the speed of light. The minimum achievable spectral chip width is the maximum of and . Recently demonstrated spatial coherence lengths of several centimeters provide minimum spectral chip widths as small as 15 pm. Nanosecond-scale code durations are provided by HBR designs based on 12-in wafers. Minimum chip duration is set approximately by , where is the grating length required to achieve desired reflectivity. Maximum code bandwidth is given approximately by . depends on index contrasts and waveguide morphology, but near unity reflectivity has been observed on the length scale of a few hundred microns [19] . Timing accuracy of coded signals is limited primarily by variations in waveguide refractive index, which is typically controlled to the level of about . Spectral channel control is limited at the same level by the same parameter. When codes employ durations and spectral widths large compared to these uncertainties, matching of devices for coding and decoding should be robust.
Encoder-decoder multiplicity higher than demonstrated here may be accomplished by overlaying of multiple planar holograms which enables simultaneous comparison of coded input data to many references. For encoding, the brief input pulse generates multiple differently coded outputs which can be selected by an optical switch yielding a reconfigurable encoder.
Several tens of planar holograms may be overlaid on a single die of 5 20 mm providing simultaneous coding-decoding operation for an equal number of codes. Note that the color-dependent time delays provided by the present HBR device form the basis of an optical true-time delay generator as relevant for RF photonics applications such as phased-array beam steering and microwave filtering.
